This study aimed to investigate the variability of skin colour measurements for two kinds of extensively used instruments, telespectroradiometers (TSR) and spectrophotometers. A Konica Minolta CM700d spectrophotometer and a PhotoResearch PR650 telespectroradiometerwere used to measure the forehead and the cheekbone of 11 subjects. The variability was evaluated using different measurement parameters including measurement aperture size and pressure on the body location for the spectrophotometer, and measurement distance for the telespectroradiometer. The mean colour difference from the mean (MCDM) was used to define the short-term repeatability; the CIELAB colour difference and colour appearance changes in each perceptual CIELAB attribute between each of two instrument settings were used to evaluate the inter-instrument agreement. The results show that, for the TSR, different measurement distances have identical repeatability but the colour shifts were significant; for the spectrophotometer, the large aperture size of the target masks gave the most repeatable results and the aperture size had more influence on the colour shifts than the measurement pressure. In addition, to investigate the effect of ethnicity and body location on measurement variability, skin colours from additional 151 subjects were measured. The differences between the measurements for different body locations were, in general, larger than the instrument repeatability and the inter-instrument agreement.
INTRODUCTION
Human skin colour ranges from the darkest brown to the lightest hues. An individual's skin pigmentation is the result of genetics, being the product of the genetic makeup of both of the biological parents of each individual. In evolution, skin pigmentation in human beings evolved by a process of natural selection primarily to regulate the amount of ultraviolet radiation penetrating the skin, controlling its biochemical effects 1 .
The skin colour of darker-skinned people is primarily determined by the pigment melanin which is produced in cells within the skin. Light skin, on the other hand, is a result of the bluishwhite connective tissue under the dermis, the inner of the two layers that make up the skin, and by the haemoglobin, the protein molecule in the red blood cells that carries oxygen circulating in the veins of the dermis. The red colour underlying the skin becomes more visible, especially in the face, when, as a consequence of physical exercise or the stimulation of the nervous system (anger, fear, embarrassment), arterioles dilate. The colour is not entirely uniform across an individual's skin; for example, the skin of the palm of the hand and the sole of the foot is lighter than most other skin, and this is especially noticeable in darker-skinned people 2 .
There is a strong association between the geographic distribution of ultraviolet radiation (UV) and the distribution of indigenous skin pigmentation around the world. Areas that receive higher amounts of UV, generally located closer to the equator, tend to have darker-skinned populations. Areas that are far from the tropics and hence closer to the poles receive a lower intensity of UV, which is reflected in lighter-skinned populations 3 . Natural skin colour can also darken as a result of tanning due to exposure to sunlight. The leading theory is that skin colour adapts to intense sunlight irradiation to provide partial protection against the ultraviolet fraction of the sunlight that produces damage and thus mutations in the DNA of the skin cells 4 . In addition, it has been observed that adult human females on average are significantly lighter in skin pigmentation than males. Females need more calcium especially during pregnancy and lactation. The body synthesizes vitamin D from sunlight, which helps it absorb calcium. Thus 3 females have evolved to have lighter skin so that their bodies absorb more calcium 5 .
The colour of skin is probably one of the colours that we see most in our daily lives and it plays an important role in many multidisciplinary applications. Apart from the reproduction of skin colour in general amateur and professional photography 6 , cinematography and printing, these include the photography of skin for medical recording and diagnosis and the potential manufacture of prosthetics [7] [8] [9] , skin colour based faced detection for computer vision applications [10] [11] [12] , the identification of the skin colour preference for applications in, for example the cosmetics industries [13] [14] [15] [16] and, more recently, skin colour reproduction in 3D printing 17, 18 .For all these applications, a reliable technique to objectively quantify the colour of skin, in all its many variations, is of vital importance.
The CIE system of colorimetry 19, 20 is widely used for the calculation of appropriate colourrelated parameters, for example CIELAB coordinates, from measurements of the spectral reflectance of a surface using a spectrophotometer or the spectral power emitted from a selfluminous source using a telespectroradiometer.
CIE colorimetry has also been widely used to provide objective measurements of skin colour 21 for multi-disciplinary applications, for example, in industries that rely on paper, printing, pigments and dyes, as well as information shown on computer or television displays.
Comparison of the measurements of skin colour however, can show some variation 22 . Two important contributions to this variation are the fact that the skin tends to be a non-flat, uneven surface and secondly, skin does not exhibit spatial uniformity over the measurement area: these effects combine to make skin colour measurement difficult and often unreliable. A third reason is that, as described above, the human skin is a complicated multi-layer material that is translucent; some incident light, as well as being reflected by the top surface, is transmitted by the top layer of the skin and hence penetrates the sub-layers before being reflected which, in turn affects the overall colour appearance. Thus the colour of skin can be changed for many 4 reasons; for example, the applied pressure, the environmental temperature, changes in the blood flow, etc. all impact on the final colour. Consequently, the measurement of skin colour may be affected by these various parameters, as well as additional measurement parameters that include the measurement distance, the instrument aperture size, the pressure applied to the skin by the instrument, as well as the body location selected for measurement and the gender and ethnic origin of the individual being considered 23, 24 . Thus it might be expected that measurements made with a spectrophotometer where, usually, the instrument comes into contact with the skin, might yield different results from those made using a telespectroradiometer which is a non-contact instrument.
Despite the importance of reliable skin colour measurements, very little is known about the the variability of these measurements and their dependency on the acquisition parameters. The main purpose of this paper is to quantify the effect of these factors on the measurement reliability. Knowledge of the instrument settings that produce highest repeatability is useful for other researchers involved in skin measurements and data on the inter-instrument agreement allows the meaningful comparisons between data sets obtained with different instruments.
METHODOLOGY
The primary aim of this study was to investigate the measurement variability of skin colour using two widely used measurement devices: the Konica Minolta CM700d spectrophotometer (SPM) and the Photo Research PR-650 SpectraScan telespectroradiometer (TSR). The shortterm repeatability with different settings was evaluated together with the differences between results from the two instruments. Measurements were made using different body locations and different ethnic groups for both genders.
Spectrophotometer measurements
A spectrophotometer measures the reflectance factor, the ratio of the radiant flux reflected by the sample into a defined cone, to the amount of radiant flux similarly reflected by the perfect 5 diffuser. The 'defined cone' is usually assumed to be fairly small -it would have to be negligibly small to give radiance factor exactly. The measurement is independent of the spectral power distribution of the light source used in the instrument. The perfect diffuser is approximated by a calibrated white surface, usually a ceramic or enamel white tile.
It is usually required that the measurement aperture of the SPM be in contact with the surface so that the measurement is not affected by ambient illumination. The Konica Minolta spectrophotometer used was a portable instrument such that it could be taken to the body location on the subject to be measured, rather than requiring the body location to be presented to a measurement aperture on a bench instrument, Figure 1 . Also the instrument uses a pulsed xenon lamp with a UV cut-off filter so the measurement time is extremely short at approximately 1 sec. This should serve to minimise the possible effects of movement during the measurement period bearing in mind that the instrument is being held at the required location on the subject's body. The instrument is also able to include or exclude in the measurement the specular component of the reflected light: in this study, specular measurements were included.
Figure 1 about here
The Konica Minolta spectrophotometer comes with CM-SA skin analysis software appropriate for skin colour measurement. Four different aperture masks were used to vary the size of the measurement area and the pressure applied to the skin surface: a Medium Aperture (MA) with a diameter of 8 mm and a Small Aperture (SA) with a diameter of 3 mm. Each aperture size was coupled with two different target masks: one with a plate in the front to reduce pressure by actual contact over a larger area, the Low Pressure (LP) mask, and the other without the plate, the High Pressure (HP) mask, respectively, Figure 2 . The illumination / viewing geometry of the SPM was such that the illumination was diffuse with viewing at 8 from the surface normal: thus the geometry could be designated di:8 using CIE terminology 20 . The 6 wavelength range measured was from 400 nm to 700 nm with a measurement interval of 10 nm; the half-bandwidth of the instrument is stated by the manufacturer as being approximately 10 nm.
Figure 2 about here

Spectroradiometer measurements
A spectroradiometer measures the absolute radiant flux emitted by a source of radiation and, to achieve these absolute measurements it must be calibrated against a standard lamp of known spectral radiant power, usually provided by the instrument manufacturer or a national standardisation laboratory. The units measured are watts per steradian per square metre per nanometre (W st -1 m -2 nm -1 ). In many situations, knowledge of the absolute power is not required and the measurements can be compared with the known relative spectral power distribution of a standard source. If the surface to be measured is a reflecting surface then it must be illuminated by a suitable light source and the reflected light focussed onto the detector in the spectroradiometer, usually by a telescope appropriately attached to the instrument: hence it becomes a telespectroradiometer.
In this study the measurements were made in a purpose-built viewing cabinet supplied by Verivide ® ( Figure 3 ). This viewing cabinet was 1200 mm wide  1200 mm deep  2000 mm high which was big enough to allow subjects to sit inside it, 
Short-term repeatability
To investigate measurement short-term repeatability for the two separate instruments, two facial locations, the forehead (FH) and the cheekbone (CB), of each of the eleven subjects, (seven Caucasians, three Chinese and one South Asian), were measured with both the SPM and the TSR. For the SPM measurements, each of the four masks was used to measure at each skin location. Two measurement methods were used: a continuous and consecutive method.
For the continuous repeatability measurement (CT), the target was measured five times continuously without removing the instrument from the subject. For consecutive repeatability measurement (CS), the target was also measured five times, but the instrument was removed and replaced between each measurement. For the TSR measurement, each skin location was measured five times, at each of two viewing distances. Thus a total of 1100 spectra were measured: 880 for the spectrophotometer and 220 for the telespectroradiometer.
To assess the consistency within and between the instruments, the measurement results were recorded in terms of CIELAB coordinates using CIE illuminant D65 and the CIE two degree standard observer. From these coordinates it was possible to calculate the mean of the colour differences from the mean value of colour difference (MCDM) between the five repeat 8 measurements which is reported as a value of * ab E  , as defined in Equation (1) below: a large MCDM value reflects poor repeatability.
where
And n = 5 is the total number of repeat measurements taken in each group, 
Inter-instrument agreement
Inter-instrument agreement is measured in terms of colour difference and changes of colour appearance in each perceptual attribute between measurement results, when the skin colour is measured at the same body location of the same subject but using different instruments with different instrument settings. In this study, the value of CIE colour difference,
corresponding measurements made using the two instruments is used to represent the interinstrument agreement.
Subjects and samples measured
To investigate whether body location and ethnicity affect the variability in the skin colour measurements, the skin colour of each of 151 subjects (sampled from four ethnic groups: 69
Chinese subjects, 64 Caucasian subjects, 10 South Asian subjects, and 8 African subjects) was 9 measured at five body locations (Forehead, Cheek, Cheekbone, Neck, and the Back of the Hand) using both the SPM and the TSR ( Figure 5 ) with those instrument settings that gave the most repeatable results (see table 1 ). For the TSR, the skin patches were placed at Position 1 and measured five times continuously; for the SPM, the same skin patches were measured with MA/LP mask five times continuously. As before, the CIELAB coordinates were calculated using CIE illuminant D65 and the CIE two degree standard observer.
To determine how much of the measurement variability is due to the nature of human skin (uneven surface, inhomogeneity), additional measurements were taken using flat, twodimensional surfaces of the PANTONE SkinTone™ Guide, created by scientifically measuring thousands of actual skin tones across many human skin types and made by colour painting on to a thick paper surface.
Figure 5 about here
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Short-term repeatability
The values of the mean MCDM for measurements made using the SPM and the TSR, with different instrument settings, are shown in Table A1 in the Appendix. 
Colour differences
Mean colour differences between different settings on the same instrument and between the two instruments are shown in (Fig. 6b ) and also appeared redder (Fig. 6a) than the measurements at a shorter distance (P2). For the SPM, the pressure has little effect on lightness and chroma. On the other hand, different mask sizes changed the colour appearance: MA measurements gave higher chroma and lightness compared with SA measurements. 
Figure 6 about here
Effect of body location and ethnicity
To investigate whether measurement repeatibility depends on ethnicity and body location, measurements from an additional 151 subjects were obtained with the parameters that resulted in the best repeatibility (see Methods for details) for the TSR and the SPM.
Short term repeatability
Measurements for 151 subjects, from each of five body locations, using the SPM and the TSR and the mean values of the CIELAB parameters are shown in Table A2 in the Appendix.
Mean values of the colour difference from the mean value (MCDM) are shown in Table 3 Also the TSR is a non-contact instrument and thus it is hard to precisely fix the measurement location compared to using the SPM. On average, repeatibility of the SPM exceeds that of the TSR by a factor or 2; the exception is the African group, which shows superior repeatibility when the SPM Is used (0.25 compared to 1.00). This implies that the variability in the measurements was caused not 14 only by the skin itself, but also by the method of measurement, and that these two factors might interact. 
Inter-instrument agreement
To assess the inter-instrument agreement, the colour difference of measurements made at the same body location measured using both the TSR and the SPM for each ethnic group at each body location are listed in Table 2 , for 11 subjects and two body locations). This may be due to additional measurements of the Neck (NK) which was not included in the first set of measurements.
Average inter-instrument differences ranged from 3.73 To compare variations between body locations and ethnicities, the standard deviation of the overall mean value for each body location (bottom row, Table 4 ) and that in each ethnic group (right hand column, Table 4 ) was calculated. The variation as a function of body location was 1.09
* ab E  , approximately twice as large as the variation due to ethnicity (0.54
. This confirms that inter-instrument variation is due primarily to body location, not ethnicity. To quantify the inter-instrument agreement, the colour attributes between the TSR and the SPM. There are some systematic inter-instrument differences, e.g.
for the neck measurements, the CM700 consistently yields a higher lightness value than the PR650.
Figure 9 about here
The slope (k) of the best-fitting lines passing through the origin are shown Table 5 . Applying this linear transformation to the SPM measurements, will reduce the observed differences between the SPM and TSR measurements. The colour differences between these predicted results and original measurements are given in Table 6 . 
CONCLUSIONS
In this study, the variability of skin colour measurements was investigated for two spectral measurement instruments, a Konica Minolta CM700d spectrophotometer and a PhotoResearch PR650telespectroradiometer. Skin colour measurements for 11 subjects using two facial areas, the forehead and the cheekbone, were performed and the variability was evaluated using different measurement parameters. As expected, we find that different measurement field sizes and different pressure applied during measurements affect the short-term repeatability. The short-term repeatability of the spectrophotometer measurements is greatly affected by the measurement method: continuous measurements, without removing the instrument from the body location yield more repeatable results than consecutive measurements where the 18 instrument is removed and replaced between each measurement. For the telespectroradiometer, the most significant colour shifts were found for different measurement distances. These colour shifts were comparable with the differences between the measurements from the spectrophotometer and the telespectroradiometer.
In addition, a large number of skin colour reflection spectra were measured and the effect of ethnicity and body location on measurement variability was investigated. The differences between the measurements for different body locations were, in general, larger than the instrument repeatability and the inter-instrument agreement. A linear best-fit procedure applied to the individual CIELAB coordinates served to improve this situation.
The analysis provides useful guidance for the definition of a protocol for skin colour measurement and the establishment of a skin colour spectral database. It should also be useful when comparing data sets obtained with different measurement instruments. Figures Figure 1 The spectrophotometer location to obtain measurements on the subject's forehead. Figure 2 The four masks used to make measurements using the spectrophotometer. 
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